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ABSTRACT
Pattern discovery in unaligned DNA sequences is

a fundamental problem in computational biology with
important applications in finding regulatory signals. Cur-
rent approaches to pattern discovery focus on monad
patterns that correspond to relatively short contiguous
strings. However, many of the actual regulatory signals
are composite patterns that are groups of monad patterns
that occur near each other. A difficulty in discovering
composite patterns is that one or both of the component
monad patterns in the group may be “too weak”. Since the
traditional monad-based motif finding algorithms usually
output one (or a few) high scoring patterns, they often
fail to find composite regulatory signals consisting of
weak monad parts. In this paper, we present a MITRA
(MIsmatch TRee Algorithm) approach for discovering
composite signals. We demonstrate that MITRA performs
well for both monad and composite patterns by presenting
experiments over biological and synthetic data.
Availability: MITRA is available at
http://www.cs.columbia.edu/compbio/mitra/
Contact: eeskin@cs.columbia.edu

INTRODUCTION
Pattern discovery in unaligned DNA sequences is a
fundamentalproblemin computationalbiology, with im-
portantapplicationsin finding regulatory signals.Current
approachesto patterndiscovery focuson monadpatterns
thatcorrespond to relatively shortcontiguous stringsthat
appear (with somemismatches) surprisinglymany times
(in a statisticallysignificantway). However, many of the
actualregulatory signalsare composite patternsthat are
groups of monadpatternsthat occurrelatively neareach
other (GuhaThakurta & Stormo (2001); Gelfand et al.
(2000); van Helden et al. (2000)). Thesepatternsare
often associatedwith co-regulated genesthat sharetwo
or more transcriptionfactors.A difficulty in discovering
composite signalsis that one of the component monad
signals in the groupsmay be “too weak,” making the
composite signal difficult to find using the traditional
monad-basedapproaches.For example, GuhaThakurta

& Stormo(2001), described a set of yeastS. cerevisiae
genes thatareregulatedby two transcriptionfactorswith
experimentallyverifiedsites,URS1andUASH, thatoccur
relatively near each other. Although URS1 is strongly
conservedandeasilyfoundwith traditionalmonad-based
approaches,UASH is too weak to be discovered with
theseapproaches.

An example of a compositepatternis a dyad signal,
which is a pair of monadpatternsthat appear a fixed
(or almostfixed) distanceapart.A possibleapproach to
detectingcompositeanddyadpatternsis to find eachpart
(monad) of the patternseparately and then reconstruct
the composite pattern.Sincethe traditionalmonad-based
motif-finding algorithmsusually output one (or a few)
high scoring pattern, they often fail to find composite
regulatory signalsconsistingof weakmonadparts.This
is becauseoneof the partsmay not be significanton its
own. A betterapproach would be to detectboth partsof
a composite patternat the sametime. In many cases,the
compositepatternis strongenough to bedetectedevenin
the caseits monadpartsare too weakto be detectedon
theirown.

In this paper, we presenta compositepatterndiscovery
algorithmconsistingof two steps.We first castthe com-
positepatterndiscovery problem as a larger monad dis-
covery problem by preprocessingthesample.Preprocess-
ingcreatesasetof “virtual” monads(concatenationsof the
monad partsof thecompositesignal)which represent the
possibleinstances of the compositesignals.The second
stepof thealgorithmappliesanexhaustivemonaddiscov-
ery algorithmto the “virtual” monadproblem. The “vir -
tual” monad problemis harder thantraditionalmonaddis-
covery problemsbecausethemonadsaretypically longer
andthesamplesarelarger. We presenta monaddiscovery
algorithm,MITRA (MIsmatch TReeAlgorithm) that effi-
cientlyperformsexhaustivesearchover patterns.

MITRA usespairwisesimilarity information which is
the basisof the WINNOWER algorithm by Pevzner &
Sze (2000). and takes advantageof a new insight into
pruning thepatternspacethatallowsfor moreefficientuse
of pairwisesimilarity thanin theWINNOWERalgorithm.
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MITRA is ableto discover compositemotifs of combined
length over ��� bp unlike previous exhaustive pattern
discoverymethods.

Four relatedworksapproachtheproblem of identifying
composite patternsby attemptingto identify the com-
ponent monadsignalsat the sametime. The studiesof
composite patternswere pioneered by Marsan& Sagot
(2000). MITRA borrows someinsightsfrom their work
andfurther develops someideasusedin their suffix tree
approach. The approaches of GuhaThakurta& Stormo
(2001) andLiu etal. (2001) useprofile-basedapproaches.
While being very useful in practice,profile-basedap-
proachesdo not guaranteeconvergence to the bestdyad
signal and may fail when detectingweak dyad signals.
The forth related work is the RSA-dyadalgorithm by
van Heldenet al. (2000),which comparesobserved fre-
quenciesof pairsof spacedtrinucleotides to theexpected
frequencies of the pairs. Since MITRA is designed to
discover patterns that occur with mismatches, it can
potentiallydetectweaker dyads.

We presentseveral testsover biological and synthetic
dataanddemonstratethatMITRA performs well for both
monadandcompositepatterns.In particular, weshow that
our algorithm automatically recovers the dyad signal in
P. horikoshii from Gelfand et al. (2000) (that the RSA-
dyadalgorithm failed to find), as well as the composite
pattern in S. cerevisiae that can not be discovered by
traditional monaddiscovery methods (GuhaThakurta &
Stormo (2001)). In a separate paperMITRA has been
applied to automaticdiscovery of composite regulatory
signalsin completelysequencedbacterialgenomes(Eskin
et al. (2002)).

MONAD PATTERN DISCOVERY
DNA sequencesaresubjectsto mutationsandasa result
regulatory signalstypically occur with somemismatches
from the “canonical” patterns.We can representthe
canonicalpatternasan � -mer(acontinuousstringof length� ). In the casewhen the biological signal is represented
by a profile we usethemostfrequent nucleotidein every
position of the profile to form the canonical pattern.
Although this is a crudeapproximation of the profile we
explain, below that our algorithm is able to recover the
profile using the canonical patternas a “seed”. We use
the termpatternor signal to refer to thecanonical � -mer.
We definethe term �����
	�� -neighborhood of an � -mer  to
represent all possible� -merswith up to 	 mismatches as
comparedto  . For thealphabetof nucleotidesthesizeof
the �����
	�� -neighborhood for any � -mer is ��������������� � � . We
usetheterm instances of thepattern to refer to � -mers
from the �����
	�� -neighborhood of  thatarepresentin the
sample(i.e., � -merin thesamplewith up to 	 mismatches
from  ). Givena setof patterns� we call an � -mervalid

if it is aninstanceof apattern�� � .
We define the patterndiscovery problem as follows.

Givena sequence ! , we wantto find all � -mersthatoccur
with up to 	 mismatchesat least " times in the sample.
Such � -mersare called �����
	��$#%" patterns.A variant of
theproblemassumesthatthesample! is split into several
sequencesandwe want to find all � -mersthat occur with
up to 	 mismatchesin at least " sequencesin thesample.

Therehave beenmany approachespresentedto discov-
ery of monadsignals.Among the best performing are
MEME (Bailey & Elkan(1995)), CONSENSUS(Hertz&
Stormo(1999)), Gibbssampler(Lawrence et al. (1993);
Neuwaldetal. (1995);Hughesetal. (2000)),randompro-
jections(Buhler & Tompa(2001)), combinatorial based
approaches(Pevzner & Sze (2000)), and MULTIPRO-
FILER (Keich& Pevzner (2002b)). All theseapproaches
focuson discoveringthehighest scoringsignalsandmay
not be applicable in the casewhereeachof the pair of
monad signalsis not statisticallysignificanton its own.
Moreover, theexisting softwaretoolsto patterndiscovery
involve some heuristics and/or stochasticoptimization
proceduresand do not necessarily guaranteeto find all
best-scoring monad signals.

In order to obtaina list of candidatemonads, onecan
apply the classicalpattern-based approachessuchas the
PatternDriven Approach (PDA) or SampleDriven Ap-
proach (SDA). The PDA (seePevzner (2000))examines
all & � patternsof fixedlength � in lexical order, compares
eachpatternto every � -mer in the sample, andreturnsall�����
	��$#'" patterns.To bypassthe problem of excessive
time requirements in PDA, Watermanet al. (1984) and
Galaset al. (1985) suggestedan algorithm that signifi-
cantlyreducesthetimerequirements of thepattern-driven
approach.They noticedthatmostof & � patternsexamined
in the PDA arenot worth examining sinceneitherthese
patternsnor their neighbors appearin thesample.There-
fore, the time spentexamining thesepatternsin thePDA
is wastedanda significantspeedup canbe achieved by
eliminatingthesepatternsfrom the search. Basedon this
observationthey designedanalgorithmwhich we call the
Sample Driven Approach (SDA) thatonly exploresthe � -
mersappearing in thesampleandtheirneighbors.

The SDA first initializes a tableof size & � . Eachentry
of thetablecorrespondsto apattern.For each� -merin the
sample,SDA generatesthe �����
	�� -neighborhood of the � -
mer. Eachtableentrycorrespondingto anelementof the
neighborhood is incrementedby a certainamount.After
all of the � -mers in the sampleare processed,the table
contains a scorereflectingthesignificanceof thepattern.
SDA returnsall patternswhosetableentrieshave scores
thatexceed thethreshold.

The SDA approach is much faster than the pattern-
driven approach but it requiresa large & � table. As a
result, the SDA was not practical for long patternsin
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mid 1980s.Moreover, until recently, SDA wasnot in the
mainstreamof patterndiscovery algorithmsand did not
resultin apracticalsoftwaretool.Sagot(1998) andPavesi
et al. (2001) resurrectedthe Watermanet al. (1984) idea
with anew approach thateliminatesits excessivememory
requirements. At the sametime, with the gigabytes of
RAM memory routinely available today, the practical
valuesof � have significantly increasedas compared to
1980s even withouta memory-efficientalgorithm.

The SDA approachexplores the spaceof all neighbors
of � -mersfrom the samplein a consecutive fashion,i.e.,
at the first step it explores all neighbors of the first � -
mer from the sample,at the second step it explores all
neighborsof thesecond� -mer, etc.If an � -mer  belongs
to theneighborhoodsof the � -mersappearingat positions(�) �+*+*+*,� (.- in the samplethenthe informationabout  is
collectedat iterations

(
) �+*+*+*/� (.- . Sinceinformationabout is collectedat " differentiterations,theWatermanetal.
(1984) approach updates information about 0" times
duringthecourseof thealgorithm.As a resulta memory
slot for  is occupied during the entire courseof the
algorithm even if  is not an “interesting” (i.e., not a
frequent) � -mer. Sincemostof � -mersexploredbySDA are
not interestingthe informationabout themis uselessand
is later forgottenthuswastingthe memoryslotsfor such� -mers.A bettersolutionwould be to collect information
about all instances of a pattern  at the sametime. This
removestheneedto keepthe informationabout a pattern
in memorybut requiresa new approachto navigating the
spaceof all � -mers. MITRA (MIsmatch TReeAlgorithm)
approachrunsmuchfasterthanPDA andSDA anduses
only a fractionof thememoryof SDA.

Thepattern-findingalgorithms(like PDA andMITRA)
areoften contrastedagainstthe profile-basedapproaches
(like Gibbs sampler) for motif-finding and there is a
point of view that the profile-basedtechniqueare more
biologically relevant for finding motifs in biological
samples(Berg & von Hippel (1998)). This is probably
thereasonwhy theWatermanet al. (1984) algorithmwas
notpopularin thepastdecade.Sagotandcolleagueswere
the first to rebut this opinion andto develop an efficient
version of the Watermanet al. (1984) algorithm that
was successfully applied to analyzedifficult biological
samples(Sagot(1998); Marsan& Sagot(2000); Vanet
et al. (1999)). In fact, there are more similarities than
differences betweenthe pattern-basedand profile-based
approaches.The pattern-driven approaches,similarly to
the profile approaches,generatethe profiles (as a con-
sensusof found instancesof a pattern)but they explore
thespaceof possiblemotifs in a differentandoftenmore
efficient way thanthestochastic optimizationalgorithms.
Every profile of length � corresponds to a pattern of
length � formedby themostfrequent nucleotidesin every
positionof the profile. For most biological samples, the

searchwith this consensuspatternasa seedwould return
the correct motif and would reconstruct the original
profile with variablefrequenciesin different positions.It
indicatesthatthepattern-drivenapproachesareat leastas
goodastheprofile-based approachesfor many biological
samples(Szeet al. (2002)).On the otherhand, Pevzner
& Sze (2000), Buhler & Tompa (2001), and Keich &
Pevzner (2002b) demonstrated that the pattern-driven
approachesperformbetterthantheprofile-basedmethods
on simulatedsampleswith implantedpatterns.Of course,
the“pattern-implantation”modelis somehow limited and
it remainsto beseenwhetherthepattern-basedalgorithms
deterioratefor the“profile-implantation”model.However,
todaythereis littl e evidencethat the profile-basedmeth-
odsperformany betterthanthepattern-basedmethods on
eitherbiologicalor simulatedsamples.

MISMATCH TREE ALGORITHM
MITRA usesa mismatch tree datastructureto split the
spaceof all possible patterns into disjoint subspaces
that start with a given prefix. By splitting the pattern
space, MITRA keeps reducing the pattern discovery
into smaller sub-problems similarly to the SPELLER
algorithm(Sagot(1998)). MITRA alsotakesadvantageof
pairwisesimilarity between instances.Thesesimilarities
canbe usedto constructa graphwhereeachvertex is an� -merin thesampleandthereis anedgeif thetwo � -mers
aresimilar (e.g.,differ in no morethan 1�	 positions).An�����
	��2#%" patternwill correspond to a clique of size "
in this graph.This type of approach is the basisof the
WINNOWER algorithm(Pevzner & Sze(2000)). In fact,
we show that we can imposestrongerconditions on the
graphfor theexistenceof apatternthansimplyacliqueof
size " .
Splitting Pattern Space
MITRA splits the spaceof all possible patterns into
disjointsubspacescorrespondingto patternsthatstartwith
agiven prefix.A patternis calledweakif it haslessthan "�����
	�� -neighborsin thesample.A subspace is calledweak
if all patternsin this subspaceareweak.For mostof the
subspaces,we can quickly conclude that they are weak
andsave time by not searching thesubspaceexhaustively.
For example, if we are looking for patternsof length �
we would first split thespaceof all � -mersinto & disjoint
subspaces.The first subspace would be the spaceof all� -mersstartingwith 3 , thesecondsubspacewould bethe
spaceof all � -mersstartingwith 4 , etc.Wefurtheremploy
strategiesfor determiningwhether the subspace contains
a �����
	��2#%" pattern.If we can rule out that a subspace
containssuchapattern,westopsearchingin thissubspace
andreleasethememoryslot. If we cannot rule out that a
subspacecontains sucha pattern,we split this subspace
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again on the next symbol andrepeat.The key ingredient
of MITRA is the methodto rule out whethera subspace
containsa ���.�
	��5#6" pattern.

Mismatch Tree Data Structure
Mismatch treesare similar to the suffix treesand tries
thathave a long historyof applications to stringmatching
problems (seeGusfield(1997)).The pathsfrom the root
to the leaves in a mismatchtree represent not only the
substringsin the data (like in suffix trees and tries),
but also all neighbors of thesesubstringswith up to "
mismatches.Thedatastructureis avariationof thesparse
prediction trees from Eskin et al. (2000). A mismatch
tree is a rooted tree where each internal node has &
branches, eachlabeledwith a symbol in 7,38�94$�9:;�=<?> .
The maximum depthof the tree is � . Eachnode in the
mismatchtreecorrespondsto the subspaceof patterns�
with afixedprefix(definedby thepathfrom therootto the
node) andcontains pointersto all � -mersinstancesfrom
the samplethat are within 	 mismatchesfrom a pattern@�A� (valid � -mers).The tree is initialized to contain
only a root nodeandis explored in a depthfirst fashion
over thecourseof thealgorithm.

MITRA start with examining the root node of the
mismatchtreethatcorrespondsto thespaceof all patterns.
When examining a node,MITRA tries to prove that it
correspondsto a weaksubspace. If we cannot prove it,
weexpand thenode’schildrenandexamine eachof them.
This correspondsto splitting the patternsubspace into 4
separateparts.Whenever we reacha nodecorresponding
to a weaksubspace,we backtrack,effectively eliminating
the subtreerooted at that node from our search.The
intuition is that many of the nodes correspond to weak
subspaces and can be ruled out. This allows us to
avoid searchingmuch of the patternspacethat would
be searched in SDA. If we reach depth � , the � -mer
corresponding to the path from the root to the leaf
corresponds to an �����
	��B#C" pattern and the pointers
from this nodecorrespond to theinstances of this pattern.
In practice,we do not needto explicitly maintain the
mismatchtreein memorysincewe“virtually” traversethe
mismatchtreein thedepthfirst fashion.

MITRA keepstrack of all valid � -mersat eachnode in
the tree (i.e., instances of patternsfrom the subspaceof
patternsthat correspond to the node).An � -mer is valid
for a nodeif its prefixmatchestheprefixof thenodewith
at most 	 mismatches. Thesetof valid � -mersfor a node
is a subsetof thesetof valid � -mersfor the parent of the
node. MITRA efficiently generatesthesetof valid � -mers
for a node by keepingtrackof thenumber of mismatches
betweeneachvalid � -mer andthe prefix of the node. For
a valid � -mer in theparentof a node,therearetwo cases.
Eitherthepositioncorrespondingto thebranch to thechild
matchesthe � -mer, or the position corresponding to the

branch to the child doesnot matchthe � -mer. In the first
case,the � -mer is still valid for the child. In the second
case,thecount of mismatchesfor that � -mer increases. If
the mismatchcount exceedsthe threshold	 , the � -mer is
notpassedon to thechild. Thusachild node’ssetof valid� -mer is simply the setof valid � -mersof the parentthat
eithermatchthelabelof thebranchto thechild or arestill
within anacceptable number of mismatches of theprefix.

The MITRA algorithmis asfollows. We first examine
the root nodethat corresponds to the set � of all & � � -
mers of length � . This nodepoints to all � -mers in the
sample.We then examine the first child, 3 . This child
points to all of the � -mersin the samplethat have prefix3 (with � mismatches)and to all of the � -mers in the
samplethat have a different prefix (with D mismatch).
We continue with a depthfirst searchandtestevery node
to seeif it correspondsto a weak subspace. If yes, we
backtrack since there is no �����
	��E#F" pattern in this
subspace.If we reachdepth � , thenthe nodecorresponds
to an �����
	��G#%" pattern.We then compute the scoreof
the patternandoutputthe patternalongwith the scoreif
it is above somethreshold that we consider interesting.
Sincewe arefinishedwith this pattern,we backtrack in
the tree,collapsethe current node, and expand the next
node. Sincetheonly expandednodesarealongthecurrent
searchpath,thereis a maximumof � storednodes in the
tree(countingthe root node)which bounds the memory
usageof thealgorithm.Unlike in theSDA algorithm,we
donotneedto keepall of thepatternsin a largetable.
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Fig. 1. A MismatchTreefor a sequenceAGTATCAGTT correspondingto
a searchfor H�IKJML.N motifs. The substrings (instances)( I -mers)in the input
sequencesareAGTATCAG, GTATCAGT andTATCAGTT. Thepathsfrom the
root to thenodesdefinethe labels of thenodes.Thenodescontain a record
for eachsubstringwhich contains (i) the numberof mismatches between
the prefix of a substringin the sequence andthe label of the nodeand(ii)
a pointer to the tail of the substring.Thepointer to the tail of the substring
changesposition aswemove down thetree.(a) Thetreeis in its init ial state.
(b) The tree after expanding the path O . (c) The tree after expanding the
path OQP . Notice that one of the instances reached the maximumnumber
of allowedmismatches.This instance would not bepassedfarther down the
tree.

Considera very simpleexample of finding thepatterns
of length R with up to D mismatchin the input sequence
AGTATCAGTT shown in Figure1.

A simpletest for ruling out a nodeis simply checking
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if it containsless than " valid � -mers.We refer to this
algorithmasMITRA-Count that is in factvery similar to
theSpelleralgorithm(Sagotet al. (1995);Sagot(1998)).
The main differenceis that Spellerusesa suffix tree to
storethedataandkeepspointersto nodes in thesuffix tree
ratherthanpointersto theactual � -mersin thesample.In
Sagot(1998) a worst-casecomplexity analysisfor Speller
was presentedwhich also appliesto MITRA-Count. In
practice, both Speller and MITRA-Count will usually
need to traverse a significantly smaller portion of the
searchspacethanthe SDA algorithm.This explains why
MITRA-Count is fasterthanSDA eventhoughit paysthe
penalty of updating thedatastructure.

Incorporating Pairwise Similarity into the Sample
Driven Approach
The key new ingredient of MITRA is an insight that the
informationaboutpairwisesimilaritiesbetweeninstances
of thepatterncansignificantlyspeedupthesample-driven
approach.We take advantageof this informationusingan
insightfrom Pevzner & Sze(2000). Wecall thisvariantof
theMITRA algorithmMITRA-Graph.

We will construct a graph that models this pairwise
similarity. Givenapattern andasample! weconstruct
a graph :S����9!T� where eachvertex is an � -mer in the
sampleand thereis an edgeconnecting two � -mer if 
is within 	 mismatchesfrom both � -mers.For an ���.�
	���#U"
pattern  the corresponding graphcontainsa clique of
size " . Given a setof patterns� anda sample! , define
a graph :V�W�V�9!T� whoseedgeset is a union of edgesets
of graphs:V����9!X� for Y�Z� . Eachvertex of :V�W�V�9!T�
is an � -mer in thesampleandthereis anedgeconnecting
two � -mersif thereis a pattern @�A� that is within 	
mismatchesfrom both � -mers.If for asubspaceof patterns� we canrule out anexistence of a cliqueof size " , then
we canprove that the subspace is empty. This idealeads
to a significantlymoreefficient pruning of the mismatch
treethanin MITRA-CountandSpeller. To implement this
ideaMITRA-Graph keepslist of the edgesof the graph:V�W�V�9!T� at eachnodeof the treeandefficiently updates
this list while traversingthetree.

The WINNOWER algorithmby Pevzner& Sze(2000)
constructs the following graph. Each � -mer in thesample
is a vertex. An edgeconnects two verticesif the corre-
sponding � -mershave lessthan 1�	 mismatches.Note that
instancesof a �����
	��T#[" patternform a cliqueof size " in
thisgraph. Sincecliquesaredifficult tofind,WINNOWER
takesthe approach of trying to remove edgesthat do not
correspond to a clique.Onceall of the “spurious” edges
areremoved, in many casesthe problemis easyto solve
sinceonly the clique remains.A problemwith the WIN-
NOWER approachis that for subtlesignalsmany edges
would remainmakingit difficult to find theclique.

MITRA-Graph adaptsthis idea into our framework
and (implicitly) constructs a graphat eachnode in the
mismatchtree. We remove edgeswhich we are certain
are not part of a clique. If no potentialclique remains,
we rule out the subspace correspondingto the nodeand
backtrack. If we can not rule out a clique, we split
the subspace of patternsconsideredby examining the
child nodes. Thereexistsaninnovativedifferencebetween
theWINNOWERalgorithmandMITRA-Graph.MITRA-
Graphknows theprefix of thepatternwhile looking for a
clique while WINNOWER does not. WINNOWER must
be more conservative in removing edgesbecause it is
harder to rule out a clique without knowing the prefix of
the pattern.Therefore,MITRA-Graph hasthe ability to
removeedgesmoreefficiently thanWINNOWER.

Improvements over the WINNOWER
At eachnodeof thetree,we remove edgesby computing
the degreeof eachvertex. If the degree of the vertex is
lessthan "E#'D , we canremove all edgesthat leadto the
vertex sincewe know it is not partof a clique.We repeat
thisprocedureuntil wecannot removeany moreedges.If
thenumberof edges remainingis lessthantheminimum
numberof edgesin thecliquewecanruleouttheexistence
of a cliqueandbacktrack.

The problemwith this approach is how to efficiently
construct the graphat eachnodesincebuilding it from
scratchat every nodeof thetreeis impractical. Insteadof
constructing thegraphfrom scratch,we construct it based
on the graphat the parent. Let \ be an edgeconnecting
two � -merssuchthat thefirst � -mermatchestheprefix of
thepatternsubspacewith 	 ) mismatchesandthesecond� -
mermatcheswith 	�] mismatches. We denote thenumber
of mismatches between the tails of the first and second� -mer ^ . The edgebetweenthese � -mers exists in the
patternsubspace if and only if 	 )`_ 	 , 	a] _ 	 and	 )cb 	 ] b ^ _ 1�	 . In therootnodesince	 )ed 	 ] d � , an
edgeexistsonly if ^ _ 1�	 which is theequivalent graph
to WINNOWER.However, with movingdown thetreethe
condition becomes muchstrongerthantheWINNOWER
condition and typically lead to better pruning. We can
computetheedgesof anodebasedontheedgesof parents
of thenodeby keeping trackof thequantities	 ) , 	a] , and^ for eachedge.

To summarize,the MITRA-Graph algorithmworks as
follows.Wefirst compute thesetof edgesat therootnode
by performingpairwisecomparisons betweenall � -mers.
We traversethe treein a depthfirst orderpassingon the
valid edgesandkeeping trackof thequantities	 ) , 	a] , and^ . At eachnodewe prunethe graphby eliminatingany
edges which correspond to verticesthat have degrees of
lessthan "�#fD . If therearelessthantheminimumnumber
of edgesfor a clique,we backtrack. If we reacha leaf of
thetree(depth� ) thenweoutputthecorrespondingpattern.
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The MITRA-Graph pruningcondition is very efficient.
For example, in the �=Dhg��i&a� challenge problem from
Pevzner & Sze(2000), we typically only needto traverse
the nodesat depth � before we can rule them out. So
although MITRA-Graph hasa higheroverheadper node
thanMITRA-Count, it typically searches a muchsmaller
space.

DISCOVERING DYAD SIGNALS
For dyad signals,we are interestedin discovering two
monads that occur a certain length apart. We use the
notation ��� ) #j�lk ) �mk/]K�n#'�o]h�
	��n#'" patternto denotea
dyadsignal which consistsof two monads (a patternof
length � ) and patternof length ��] ) separatedby at leastk ) nucleotides andat most kp] nucleotideswhichoccursat
least " timesin the sample.The key featureof MITRA-
Dyad is a possibility to discover dyad patternswith
extremely weakmonads.This is achievedby reducing the
searchfor ��� ) #'�lk ) �mk/]q�X#[�r],�
	��T#s" dyadpatternto the
search��� ) b �o]/�
	�� monadpattern.

The MITRA-Dyad algorithmcaststhe dyaddiscovery
problemintoamonaddiscoveryproblembypreprocessing
the input and creatinga “virtual” sampleto solve the��� ) b �o]/�
	��X#s" monadpatterndiscovery problemin this
sample.Thesolutionto this monadproblemin thevirtual
sampleis thesolutionto thedyad discoveryproblem.

Specificallythepreprocessingis asfollows.For each� ) -
mer in thesampleandfor eachkt�%uvk ) �mk ]iw we createan� ) b �o] -merwhich is the � ) -merconcatenatedwith the ��] -
mer upstreamk nucleotidesof the � ) -mer. Note that the
numberof elementsin the“virtual” monadsamplewill be
approximately �lk�]x#yk ) b D,� timeslargerthantheoriginal
sample.An ��� ) b �r],�
	��z#{" patternin the“virtual” monad
samplewill correspond to a ��� ) #j�lk ) �mk ] �|#Z� ] �
	��n#Z"
patternin the original sampleandwe caneasilymapthe
solutionfrom themonadproblemto thedyad problem.

An important featureof MITRA-Dyad is an ability to
searchfor longpatterns(seetheTestssection).Weremark
that the Marsan& Sagot(2000)algorithmmay have an
advantagewhile searchingfor shorterpatternsdueto the
useof suffix trees.

If therangek�]}#tk ) b D of acceptabledistancesbetween
monadpartsin a compositepatternis large, theMITRA-
Dyad algorithm becomes inefficient. A simple approach
to detectthesepatternsis to generatea long rankedlist of
candidate monad patternsusingMITRA andthencheck
eachoccurrence from eachpair from the list to seeif
they occur within theacceptable distance. Thecomposite
patternis detected if this ranked list is long enough to
containbothmonads thatform thecomposite pattern.

TESTS
Scoring Patterns
Scoringis a centralissuein motif discovery. Thescoring
functions evaluate the multiple alignment formedby the
instances of the motif. They vary from a trivial onelike
the number of instancesof the patternin the sampleto a
moreinvolvedlikedistancefrom consensus,sum-of-pairs,
entropy-basedscores andothers(see Pevzner (2000)).

MITRA is flexible with respect to theparticularscoring
functionusedsinceit first selectsmany candidatepatterns
and provides an ability to further evaluate eachpattern
(and the resultingmultiple alignment) with any scoring
function. While mostof themotif searchapproacheshave
a fixedscoringfunction,(Bailey & Elkan (1995);Buhler
& Tompa(2001); Lawrence et al. (1993); Neuwald et al.
(1995); Pevzner& Sze(2000))MITRA canbeadaptedto
accommodatenearlyany scoringfunction.

Oneproblemfacedby patternbasedapproachesis that
somepatternsareover representedbecauseof nucleotide
bias and low complexity regions. In general patterns
that consist of common nucleotides in a sample will
occur significantly more often simply by chance than
patternsthat consistof rare nucleotides. Similarly, low
complexity patternsare often over-representedbecause
of low complexity regions that may occur in part of the
sample.

A possibleapproachis to seta low threshold" andthen
scoreall of the patternsthat arereturnedwith a scoring
function to determine which patterns are statistically
significant.A problemis that thereare too many over-
representedpatternsto make this approach feasible.If the
threshold is low enoughthentheoutput is floodedwith the
over-representedpatterns.If the thresholdis high enough
to reducethe outputsize,the only patternsin the output
aretheover-representedpatterns.

To solve this problem we usea dynamicthresholdthat
is a function of the pattern. " is increasedor decreased
depending on the specificpattern.Typically, we increase
thethresholdfor over-representedpatternssuchaspatterns
consistingof commonnucleotides and low complexity
patterns(seeEskinet al. (2002)for details).

Simulated Data
Pevzner & Sze (2000) defined the challengeproblem
which many of the best motif discovery methods had
difficulties with. The challengeproblemcorresponds to
finding a �=Dhg��i&a� monad signal of length 15 with 4
“random” mismatchesimplantedat randompositionsin~ d 1�� randomly generatedsequencesof length � d%� �c� .
Pevzner & Sze(2000) designed the algorithmsto solve
thechallenge problem but failedto solve theverydifficult
problem of finding (14,4) motifs. Although Buhler &
Tompa(2001), andKeich& Pevzner(2002b)designedthe
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algorithmsto find �=Dq&��i&a� motifs,amoredifficult problem
of findingmotifs thatonly occur in Dh� outof 20sequences
in the sample(corrupted sample)is almost impossible
to solve. Suchmotif will be buried underan avalanche
of on average1363 “random” motifs (Keich & Pevzner
(2002a)b).Therefore,theproblemof findingadyadmotif
consistingof two (14,4)monadmotifs occurringin 13 of
20samplescannot bereduced to two separateproblemsof
finding two (14,4)monads.We definethedyadchallenge
problem in which Dh� of

~ d 1�� sequencesof length� d�� �c� containadyadsignalformedby apairof �=Dq&��i&a�
monadsignalsseparatedby 1�� nucleotides.

To evaluateMITRA on syntheticdata,we generateda
sampleof

~
random sequencesof length � drawn from a

uniformnucleotidedistribution.For eachsample,wegen-
erateda random� -merwhich represents the targetsignal.
We implantedthe � -mer into eachof the

~
sequencesat

random positions,eachtimewith 	 mismatches.In amore
biologically relevantcaseof “corrupted” samples(Pevzner
& Sze(2000)),weimplantthe � -merinto " � ~ sequences
(in this case

~ #�" sequencesdo not containthe signal).
This is amoredifficult variationof thechallengeproblem.

In this evaluation framework, we assumethat the
parameters (lengthsand number of mismatches) of the
signalsthat we arelooking for areknown. Although this
is nota reasonableassumptionin practice,it is reasonable
for an evaluation methodology since the methodscan
be extended to iterate over reasonable settingsof the
parametersin practice.

By varying � and 	 , we generated the motif finding
problems of different complexity and evaluatedthe per-
formance of PDA, SDA, andMITRA (Table1). Pevzner
& Sze (2000) showed that for � d�� �c� and

~ d 1��
MEME, CONSENSUS, and GibbsDNA fail for �=DcD��m�p� ,�=Dh1��m�p� , �=Dh���i&a� , �=DK&��i&a� , �=Dhg��i&a� , �=D � �mgp� , �=D,�a�mgp� , and�=DhR�� � � problems. A new random projectionsalgorithm
Buhler & Tompa (2001) is able to solve very difficult
problems of �=Dq&��i&a� , �=D � �mgp� , and �=DhR�� � � . MITRA was
able to solve all of the problems presented in the table
including the �=Dq&��i&a� problem.In addition, MITRA (as
well asSDA andPDA) cansolve the“corrupted” version
of theseproblemswherethe patternoccursin somebut
notall of thesequences.

To evaluate MITRA-Dyad we tested it on the dyad
challenge problem. We randomlygenerated

~
sequences

of length � and implanteda dyad signal into " of the
sequences.Thedyadsignalweinsertedwasapairof �����
	��
signalsseparatedby 1�� bases.For our experiments we
usedthefollowing parameters� d`� �c� , ~ d 1�� , " d Dh� ,� d Dq& , and	 d & . MITRA wasableto recoverthepattern
by searching for a �=Dq&V#Z�l1����m1�����#ZDq&��mRp��#�Dh� pattern.
It correspondsto approximately finding a �l1cR��mRp� monad
pattern(Table1).Wealsotestedthemethodof vanHelden

PDA SDA M-Count M-GraphH���Jr�9Np��� CPU/MEM CPU/MEM CPU/MEM CPU/MEM
(11,2)-20 270/2 1/4 1/5 1/5
(12,3)-20 1200/2 1/15 1/5 4/100
(13,3)-20 9000/2 5/65 2/5 2/40
(14,4)-20 –/– 10/250 4/5 10/210
(15,4)-20 –/– 20/1050 5/5 5/100
(16,5)-20 –/– 40/4200 25/5 20/400
(18,6)-20 –/– –/– 250/5 40/650
(28,8)-20 –/– –/– –/– 4/50
(30,9)-20 –/– –/– –/– 5/90

Table 1. Theperformanceof PDA, SDA, MITRA-Count andMITRA-Graph
on synthetic data.TheCPUtime is givenin minutesandthememoryusage
MEM is given in megabytes. In all experiments, �$�E�i�i� , ���E�i� andthe
signaloccursin all of thesequences( ���;�i� ). Blankentries“–” or entriesin
italics denote the inability for the algorithm to solve the challengeproblem
because of a lack of memory or CPU resources. The italics entries are
estimatesof the resourcesnecessary to solve the problem.All experiments
wereperformedonmachinewith aPentium III 750GHzprocessorand1 GB
of RAM.

Sequence Length Num MITRA Ref.
(bases) Seq. Predictions

preproinsulin 7689 4 CCTCAGCCCCC (A)
DHFR 800 4 TGCAATTTCGCGCCAAAC (B)

metallothionein 6823 4 TGCGCCCGG (C)
c-fos 3695 5 CCATATTAGGACA (D)

yeastECB 5000 5 TTTCCCATTAAGGAAA (E)

Table 2. The performanceof MITRA for biological sampleswith monad
motifs from Buhler & Tompa(2001). For eachsample,the prediction of
MITRA is shown. The nucleotides in the predicted patterns that match
the actual binding site are in bold. References: (A) preproinsulin promoter
region motif Wingender et al. (1996). (B) DHFR non-TATA transcription
startsignalMeans& Farnhan(1990).(C) MREa promoterAndersonet al.
(1987).(D)c-fosserumresponseelementNatsan & Gilman(1995).(E) yeast
earlycell cycle box McInery et al. (1997).

etal. (2000) usingtheirRSA-dyadwebserveronthesame
sample.Their methodfailedto detectthedyad.

Monad Motifs in DNA Sequences
To evaluateMITRA on biological samples,we applied
it to upstreamregions of orthologousgeneswith known
motifs from Buhler& Tompa(2001).Sincea priori wedo
notknow themotif length,wesimply iterateover possible
lengths.We caneitherdo this directly, or a simplevariant
of MITRA cancomputepatternsof all lengthat thesame
time. By scoringnot only the patternsat the leaves,but
the internal nodes as well, we can compute patternsof
multiple lengthsin a singlerunof MITRA.

Table2 containsasummaryof thedataaswell asresults
of MITRA’s prediction. In eachof thecases,MITRA was
ableto recover thecorrectmotif. Moreover, in 4 out of 5
samplesMITRA wasableto find anotherstrongmotif that
wasnotdocumentedin Buhler& Tompa(2001).

Composite Motifs in DNA Sequences
We applied MITRA-Dyad to two sets of biological
sampleswhere there are known composite regulatory
signals.The first biological sampleis formed from the
upstreamregions involved in purine metabolism from
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threePyrococcusgenomesstudiesin Gelfandetal. (2000).
Thesignalis adyadconsistingof two monadpatternsthat
occur at a distance varyingfrom 1c1 to 1c� .

To detectthesesignals,we appliedMITRA-Dyad. We
were able to detect the dyad as shown in Table 3 by
searching for �l1��;#Z�l1c1��m1c�p��#�1����hD+��� patterns.We also
applied the RSA-dyad algorithm of van Helden et al.
(2000) to thesamesample.Theirmethodregistereddyads
insidemany of thecomponentmonadssincethey arelong
signalsandtheendsof thesignalsarestronglyconserved.
Since each component monad is 1�� baseslong, dyad
patternsin theform �l�Q#��=Dq&��hDq&a�+#2���
��� wouldmatcheach
componentmonad. However, this clearly is not the dyad
thatwe arelooking for, but merelya sideeffect of having
a long monadsignalin thesample.Their methodwasnot
ableto detectthatthemiddleportionof thesemonads are
alsoconserved.In addition, their methodwasnot ableto
detectthat thetwo conservedregionsformeda long dyad
signal.Note that to find this signal,Gelfandet al. (2000)
madea conjecturethat it is palindromic. MITRA-Dyad
doesnot require suchan assumption and is able to find
non-palindromicsignalsaswell.

Name Dyadsfoundby MITRA-Dyad
purC TTTGCCAGATATATGTCTAA---(23)--TTTTACATAAACATGGTGAA

purF TTCACCATGTTTATGTAAAA---(23)--TTAGACATATATCTGGCAAA

purT TTAAACATATTTATGTTAAA---(22)--TTTAACATTTATACGTCAAT

purE ATTAGCACATATATGTAGAA---(23)--ATTGACATTAAATTGCTAGG

purD GTTAACACGTTTATGTAAAC---(23)--TTTGACTTAAATATGGTGAT

purA ATTAACATAGCCCTGTCAAA---(23)--CTTTACTTACCCTTTGGTAA

purB ATTTCTACAAATATGTCAAA---(23)--TTTACCGTGAAAATGGTGAT

purL-II ATTGACATTTCTTTGTCAAA---(22)--TTTTACATTTTTCTGGCAAA

cons. ATTAACATATATATGTACAA-(22,23)-TTTTACATATATATGGTAAA

Table 3. Dyadsignalsfrom P. horikoshii (Gelfandetal. (2000))predictedby
MITRA-Dyad. Thelastrow shows theconsensuspatternwhich is generated
by choosingthemostfrequentnucleotidefrom theinstancesof thepatternat
eachposition.

Wealsoanalyzedthesampleswith compositeregulatory
signalsstudiedby GuhaThakurta& Stormo(2001).These
samplesconsist of four setsof S.cerevisiaegenes which
areregulated by two transcriptionfactorswherethe two
transcriptionfactorsbinding sitesoccur neareachother.
In three of the sets, both monad signals are strong

GeneID URS1 UASH Dist.
YDR285W TCGGCGGCTAAAT GATTCGGAAGTAAA 20

YER044C-A TGGGCGGCTAAAT TCTTTCGGAGTCATA 23
YER179W AAATAGCCGCCCA TTGTGTGGAGAGATA 32
YHR014W AAATAGCCGCCGA TAATTAGGAGTATA 19
YNL210W TTTTAGCCGCCGA GGTTTTGTAGTTCTA 37

MITRA-Dyad TAGGCGCCTA-(9,27)-TTTGGAG

Table 4. URS1 and UASH motifs from GuhaThakurta & Stormo(2001).
Binding sites for the geneupstream from yeastare shown wherethe two
components of the composite pattern occur within 50 bases.Distances
between binding sitesaregiven. A prediction that overlapswith the actual
site is considered correct. Six sequences(not shown) were not analyzed
because the URS1 site and UASH site is more than 50 basesapart. The
last row shows the top scoring pattern of MITRA-Dyad. The top 3 ranked
patternswereminor variantsof theshown pattern.

enough to beidentifiedon its own usinga standard motif
finding programsuchas CONSENSUS, MEME, ANN-
SpecandGibbssampler(Hertz& Stormo(1999);Bailey
& Elkan (1995); Workman& Stormo(1999);Lawrence
et al. (1993)). The two monad signals for thesesets
weredetectedby running the programs to first detectthe
stronger of thetwo monads.Theinstancesof thestronger
monad werethendeletedfrom sequencesandtheprogram
wasrun over the sequencesa secondtime to identify the
second monad (GuhaThakurta& Stormo(2001)).

In thefourthsetof genes,oneof theregulatorysignalsis
extremely weak,makingit difficult to find with astandard
motif finding algorithm.The fourth setof genes is a set
of 11 geneswhich are regulated by both the URS1 and
UASH transcriptionfactors.For 10of thesegenes,thetwo
bindingsitesarelocatedwithin theupstream region -300
to -1. In 5 of the genes, the binding sitesare within 50
basesof eachother. Following the experimentalsetupof
GuhaThakurta& Stormo(2001), we analyzed thesefive
upstreamregions. In thesesequences, the URS1 signal
is very strongwhile the UASH signal is very week.The
URS1signal is a �=D+���m1p��#�g signal.If we werelooking
for just the URS1 pattern,MITRA discovered 453 of
thesetypesof signalsandtheactualbindingsite wasthe
highest rankingsignal.On theotherhand,theUASH is a���a�hD,��#;& signal.MITRA discovered1452of thesesignals
andthe actualbindingsite wasthe 810thranking signal.
This signalis soweakthat it is impossibleto discernthe
bindingsitefrom arandom matchonits own.Todetectthe
composite regulatory signal, we applied MITRA-Dyad.
We searchedfor �=D+�y#��=Dhg��i&p����#`�a�m�p� patternsin the
samples.Theresultis shown in Table4.

Conclusion
In 1984 Waterman et al. (1984) presentedthe SDA
algorithmfor discovering motifs that searched the space
of all neighborsof thesubstringsin thedata.Althoughthis
algorithmis very fast in practiceit requiresa significant
amount of memory(Sagot(1998)). In this paperwe have
presented a new motif finding algorithm MITRA that
usesthe sameidea but bypassesthe excessive memory
requirements of SDA. MITRA usesa new approach to
pruning the searchspacewhich improves over previous
algorithms.

The MITRA algorithm can be extended to handle
insertionsand deletionsin addition to mismatches.For
MITRA-Graph, insteadof storing the number of mis-
matchesbetween two tails of instances,we store their
minimum edit distance.MITRA can also be extended
to handle wild card symbols using the data structure
definedin Eskin et al. (2000). A similar techniquecan
beappliedto handle thesymbolsin othermeta-alphabets
correspondingto pairsof letterslike purines.
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